Abstract-this paper presents a new method to build a decision-making model for the balancing of a Ship with variable weight. The main point is to show how to build a decision-making model for the balancing of a damaged ship more precisely than they do before, and can provide the decision maker to balance a damaged ship with a very direct and useful advice. Following the steps give in part six, you can easily build up the model of decision-making system for the balancing of a ship based on variable weight.
INTRODUCTION
At the same time or after limiting the spread of water of a damaged compartment or the closure of a damaged compartment, we should balance the ship appropriately, so that ship's status won't be deteriorated. Mainly there are three balancing approaches: moving water, unloading oil or water, excluding water, in order to build a decision-making model for the balancing of a ship, the three balancing approaches will be unified into a single model in this article. The decision-making system mainly includes two aspects: First, cabins which can be used for anti-sinking are listed in a certain order for users to choose; Second, to establish a model to search optimization balancing plan [1] .
II. MULTI-OBJECTIVE DECISION THEORY
Contrapose to a damage state for a particular ship, the possible balancing plans, we need a theoretical approach for decision makers to choose an optimization balancing plan, this is a multi-objective decision-making. On the other hand, the anti-sinking of a ship involved in a lot of the survivability indexes. the anti-sinking goal is to make each of the survivability index reach a high level to the best of the status of a damaged ship; but the survivability indexes mutual restrain with each other, and some of those are even conflicting with each other, and can not simultaneously achieve the optimum. In this case, balancing plans must integrate in all aspects, so that we can get a optimal integrated index, this is a multi-objective decision making. Therefore, the anti-sink decision-making for balancing of a damaged ship is actually a multi-program multi-objective decision making problems.
To solve a multi-objective decision making problems, first of all, according to the requirements of the programe, transfer those highly overviewed of the rather vague objectives into more specific goals and then build the target sets, to construct a suitable model, and finally, do the compare analysis of a variety of feasible solution, using some optimization methods to sort the feasible solutions for decision makers to choose.
After a careful analysis d floating and stability datas of ships, and I have consulted many experts for advice, I decided to use horizontal angle, vertical angle, degree of initial stability, the minimum freeboard as four decisionmaking objectives, the program's effectiveness as a decision variable in this decision-making system, the effects of multiple programs may constitute the initial decision matrix. In the four decision-making objectives, the horizontal angle, vertical angle is a cost-based objective, and its value should be as small as possible; initial stability and minimum freeboard is high efficiency goal, the larger the better.
III. STANDARDIZATION OF ANTI-SINKING INDICATORS
According to the unsinkability's definition: after damaged and seawater flooded in, the ship's ability to float on the water surface without overturning, and continue to sail and combat. Therefore, the research of the unsinkability of a ship is to study the floating ability and stability of the ship after damage. So, after the ship has been flooded and damaged the threat is measured mainly through measurement of floating ability and initial stability, combining with the ship's hull arrangement and the weapons destruction effects to the ship [1] . Therefore, in this paper, the following four criteria are used as the comprehensive assessment indicators of a ship's unsinkability:
1. Index of initial stability IH, transferred from the horizontal center height h, and obtained by the following conversion formula:
Where: h: damaged ship's initial stability. Ra: according to the related specification, if the initial stability h is positive after the ship damage, Ra = 0. Rb: Rb is equal to the cross stable center when the ship at the standard displacement.
Rc: Rc = 1.1 Rb. After conversion, the smaller the IH is, the threat of injury is higher.
2. Horizontal angle index. IR can be defined by the following formula:
Where: θ: horizontal angle of the damaged ship's heel (degrees). θa: a ship's maximum horizontal angle which does not affect the use of combating operations, and generally 10 degrees.
3. Vertical angle index. IP can be defined by the following formula. 
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Where: GX: The height of the minimum freeboard of the damaged ship.
LG: The height of the freeboard amidships when the ship at full load displacement.
SG: constraint value which the related specification allowed, generally SG = 0.6.
IV. ANTI-SINKING EFFECT EVALUATION INDEX
Set the current ships status as V0, the current initial stability as h0, angle of horizontal angle as θ0, vertical angle as ψ0, the minimum freeboard height Fmin0; set the ship status after anti-sinking as V1, the initial stability as h1, horizontal angle as θ1 , vertical angle as ψ1, the minimum freeboard height Fmin1. 
Ship's Anti-sinking is a complex decision-making project, in decision-making, we should take into account a number of indexes of the balance target. In the current antisinking decision-making, it only takes into account the relative importance of each indexes in decision-making (the weight is constant), and neglect the state preference degree of the balance adjustment, this "constant versus great changes "approach has a certain one-sidedness. For example: commonly, there are four factors in the anti-sinking plan: initial stability, horizontal angle, vertical angle and minimum freeboard height, if considered as of same importance in decision-making, the decision target is 
, obviously does not match with the actual. As anti-sinking is a dynamic process, the method in which the states change while the weights keep constant is clearly unreasonable, and in the anti-sinking decision-making, to improve the the most dangerous targets is of foremost importance.
In order to solve these problems, combined with variable weight theory, in the establishment of state indices and anti-sinking effect of index based on the combination KEPNER-TREGOE decision making, the establishment of a multi-level multi-objective model for integrated decisionmaking variable weights, so that a comprehensive antisinking system decision-making more scientific and reasonable.
1. Variable Weight Theory Factor space theory is a new theory proposed and studied by Professor Li Hong-xing and Wang Pei-Chuang. Among them, the comprehensive principle of variable weight is an important principle in the modeling process, it reflects the every elements state of balance in the integrated decision-making. Like the example given above, the costant weight method is inappropriate in decision-making in many cases. In the normal state, the costant weight method integrated model can be shown as 
If it can satisfy the conditions of Definition 2, then we say S is the state variable weights vector; then, if satisfied w.1), w.2), w.3), called S as the incentive state variable weight vector; If you meet the w. 1), w.2), w.3 '), S will be called a penalty-type state variable weights vector.
In the balancing processof a ship, in the basis for our decision-making, we always set the most dangerous targets as first choice for the decision, that the smaller the state index is, the greater the weight of it is, it is a punitive state variable weights vector. 2) Initialize the balance program. As follows: assume the number of compartments of the ship which are not damaged and can import oil and water as m, the number of compartments of the ship which are not damaged and can export oil and water as n. so there are m kinds of solutions of ballast, n kinds of solutions of uninstalled, all the shift should be done according to the nature of the tank, where only the compartments with the same nature can lead the shift (such as oil -oil , fresh water -fresh water). Here, in order to reduce free surface effect, we assume that each time, the unloading is emptied, the ballast is full.
3 4) Sort the effects of each program, set the best solution as the first choice. According to the previous Modeling process, the program can improve the ship's survivability when the overall effect index is greater than 0.5, the other hand, if less than 0.5 will make the situation worse, the program is not feasible. 5) After the assessment of the first anti-sinking program's effect, if the program can satisfy the requirements, stop the program, else set the results of the first program as the initial state, and re-evaluate the status of ship after the application of the anti-sinking program.
6) Re-initialize the balancing program. Do as the second step, but not included in the compartments have been used before. 7) Repeat 3. 4. 5, until you meet all the requirements. 8） evaluate the possibility of realizing the program, and make the final decision to choose the best ant-sinking program [3] [4] .
Specific flow chart shown in Fig.1 . 
VII. SUMMARIES
Now, we can draw some conclusions about the process of the model building of the decision-making system for the balancing of a damaged ship. This kind of modeling is obviously more precise and efficient than those before, if our decision-maker adopt the decision-making system built before; there are obviously some mistakes or even worse, coursing the damaged ship's status getting worse. But, this kind of modeling described in this paper can do a better job, and will become a good assistant for the decision-maker of the balancing for a damaged ship.
